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Engineers work forenergy
byKaren GastonStaff Writer

The balmy weather lately has shiftedthe'energy crisis to a low priority issue inmany of our minds. But thoughts of gaslines. high fuel prices. and harsh wintershave prompted action from many sources.including the White House.State's School of Engineering has alsobeen working to solve problems relatingto the energy crumb.

Work on the steam pipeswhich run near the Harris parking lot gates

Ralph E. Fadum. dean of Engineering.
expTained some of the projects‘ now
underway. ,“One project under the direction of Dr.
Ferrell (head of Chemical Engineering) is
to study the emissions from the coalgasification process. He's been awarded a
large contract for this study." said Fadum.
THIS RESEARCH will require theconstruction of a pilot plant in the

Chemical Engineering department. Theestimated cod. of its construction is over

at

has inhibited traffic through the lot. but campus officials say the

Closed parking gates hamper traffic
by Jan Jackson
Staff Writer

Construction on steam pipes near the
Harris parking lot gates has hampered
traffic on Cates Avenue for the past week.
but work has been completed and repair of
the street may begin early this week.

Bill Williams. director of security and
traffic. didn’t think the work had caused
much inconvenience. He said. “It's cre-
ating a little problem. at least for those
who were using it."
The gates haVe been left open until 6

p.m. since the Pullen Bridge was closed
for repairs. Normally the gates are closed
at 4 p.m. '

Williams explained. “We kept it closed
atthattimeso weeould keepthespaee

available for the few tank trailer trucksthat need it.”WILLIAMS SAID the street will beavailalbe bEEi‘s't-west traffic again afterthe repairs are finished. “We'll keep itopen through this crisis (the Pullen Bridgeclosing). for as long as it takes."Assistant Vice-Chancellor for BusinessBill Jenkins agreed with Williams that thestreet closing didn't have a major impact.but said it had served as a “relief valve."Jenkins explained the reason for therepair as damaged insulation to a steamline. “It was damaged about a month agoin that big rain storm we had."Both Jenkins and Williams expected theconstruction to take until the end of theweektocomplete. .
Robert E. Fite. associate director ofwe
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"Ohnoilhopethet'sagoodthrow|"1'hissrnallperaon seems tobe
welonhiswaytobecomingthetutureFrisbaechampionotthe
worid before he's 10. He may have to work hard. but with the
determination that's written all over hisviace he's bound to make it.

one million dollars.
The department of Electrical Engineer-

ing is studying the conversion of solar
energy to electrical energy. “At this time,
solar energy just isn't a practical
replacement of electrical plants." said
Fadum. “But if we don't have any other
sources available. solar energy will have
to do."A different slant on the solar energy
question is being explored by theMechanical Engineering department. It

Staff photo by Chris Kureiz
passage will be reopened as soon as work is completed.

engineering in the Physical Plant. said
that besides the insulation repair. new
condensate return pipes are being in-
stalled because of the advent of State's

, second steam heating generation plant.
SUPPLEMENTARY steam condensate

return pipes will take the condensate to
the new plant. “The open hole near the
Student Supply Store is part of the same
project." Fite explained.

All the pipes in the past returned all the
condensate to the first plant. said Fite.
“We are putting in some pipes to do the
same thing for the second plant."

Fite identified the contractor as Watco
and said he expected the entire project to
be completed in the next 30 to 60 days.

Fite said the construction would cause
no more streets to be closed.

involves using solar energy as a directsource of heat without any conversion toelectricity.
“The main problem with this method isfinding suitable ways of storing the heat."Fadum remarked.Thomas S. Elleman. head of NuclearEngineering. sees nuclear energy. createdthrough breeder reactors. as the source ofenergy the world will eventually have toturn to. As far as short-term sources, thereare several alternatives.“WITHIN THE NEXT five to ten years.the alternatives we'll be dependent on arecoal. nuclear power. conservation. Araboil and innovative architects who willutilize solar systems of heating." saidElieman.
The future of coal and other fossil fuelslooks bleak. according to Elleman. “Themost common estimate for fossil fuels is300 years." he said. “But if we were toswitch to coal as an exclusive source offuel. it would only last 58 years accordingto one estimate."He also commented that the status ofnuclear energy has suffered a majorsetback. “What has held up the progressof breeder reactors is the fact that Cartercancelled the breeder reactor program."Elleman stated.
Fadum also explained a service theEngineering department is doing for thecommunity. “A task force composed ofrepresentatives from the Engineeringdepartment are making walk-throughsurveys in industries. They they recom-mend ways the particular industry couldbe saving energy ." he said. “It may be justa matter of insulation or improper

ventilation."

Snakes alive!
Sta" photo by Chris Seward

Reptile jewelry may be in vogue, but we wonder if this girl has gone
too far. It may be terrific during the day, but is it the kind of thingone can sleep with at night?

Decal changes proposed

by Eddie JonesStaff Writer
If a proposal made by the Parking and

Traffic Committee is passed by the
administration. 45 spaces in the eastcoliseum parking lot will be converted from“C" to “R" decals.The committee also proposed to estab-lish motorcycle parking near Peele Hall.
along with clarifying the questioned45-minute parking limit before a car may
be towed.The 45 parking spaces which may be
created in the east coliseum lot will make
up for the spaces which were lost to theCity of Raleigh in the dispute over Pullen
Park. said Director of Security BillWilliams.Williams said that no spaces will be lost
during the construction of Pullen Bridge.
He added that there will be a temporaryloss of some spaces on Cates Avenue
during the construction. but that as far as

Transportation planner hired

Planner to ease traffic
by Karen Austin

Staff Writer
A San Antonio. Texas. graduate has

been hired as State‘s first transportation
planner to help handle the University'stransportation problems.

Molly Pipes. who has been working for
the past three years with the Raleigh
Planning Department. will begin work on
State's transportation problems June 1.

According to William Jenkins. assistant
vice-chancellor for business and finance.
the job of transporation planner will
include looking at the campus situation
and proposing plans and programs for
immediate problems and developing an
overall plan for the future.

“Another role of the planner will be to
become an expert on the situation at State
so that she can give a knowledgeable
opinion on ideas which come before thevarious related committees on campus,"said Jenkins.
ALTHOUGH SHE IS not starting her

job at State immediately Pipes is already
researching transportation. at State by
looking at past reports and programswhich have been proposed.“There have been a good number of

A ideas and a wealth of data compiled. but
no one to implement them." said Pipes.
“I've been collecting various reports and
proposals and evaluating them."According to Pipes. one of the first
things she will be doing is talking to asmany students. professors. and university
employees as she can to get their opinion
on the traffic situation on campus. ’“I don’t want to make decisions whichaffect other people. without informing
them of what I will be doing and why I am
doing it." said Pipes. “What I hope to
come up with is a program that everyonewill go along with voluntarily.“i don't like to make people unhappy.

and so I want to improve the situation by
offering people more convenient. safer.
and cheaper ways to travel on campus."said Pipes. “I want people to realize that
these alternatives are better than their
current transporation methods."
ONE OF PIPES’ ideas includes theincorporation of various vehicles such as

carpools. minibuses. and bicycles. Pipes
thinks that the addition of more roads and
cars will only increase the traffic and
parking problems on campus.She said that another one of her main

State's soon-to-be Transportation '4on Pipes alts before the
wail-size map of the State campus which may one day enable her to

he knew the loss will only be temporary.HOWEVER. WILLIAMS said that thechanges in the east coliseum lot are
contingent upon whether or not the 350
spaces at Harris lot will be converted to
“C" spaces. This question is presentlybefore the administration and states that
350 spaces in Harris lot which presentlyare reserved for “R" decals be converted to“C" units.if both proposals pass. 45 “C" units at the
east coliseum lot will be changed to “R"
spaces. Effected will be the 45 spacesdirectly north of Cates Avenue.Williams said that there currently is a 24per cent oversell of “R" decals on the
Syme-Brooks Court, compared to a fiveper cent oversell campuswide. MichaelMcGough. operations executive officer forthe Physical Plant Division. said that as a
result of this imbalance residents in the
Triad area should have more spaces issuedto them.“They have been very patient over

responsibilities is to inform people of theproblems they are creating by using carsso much.“l think that the University should playa leadership role in the community byusing more ecological and economic modesof transporation." said Pipes. “in thefuture. people are going to be forced to
use these methods. and the Universityshould set an example by voluntarily
using them now."Pipes is currently working for the
transportation section of the Planning
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campus.soivesorneotthetratttlcandparklng

there. They already have a higher oversellthan any.other area." said McGough.THE COMMITTEE also examined theparking problem at the service areas in theLee—Sullivan area. McGough said an effortshould be made by Security to tow vehiclesillegally parked in service areas there. andthat the critical times for the service areasare Monday and Tuesday mornings. whenthe trash is picked up.“Those trucks have trouble getting tothe dumpsters because of the cars parkedin the area. A truck might back up and getthe dumpster. go empty it. and come backto find a car in the way.“We’ve really had a lot of complaintsabout unauthorized vehicles in the area.and that does not mean just students." saidMcGough.Williams said the problem was a lack ofcommunication between Security andinvolved persons.

problem
Department. Being employed as a para-transit coordinator. Pipes was in charge ofthe ride-sharing program as well asencouraging the use of car pools, bikes.and buses-Pipes wrote her own major in planningunder urban studies. She worked inAsheville during her internship where shebranched into transportation planning.She was highly recommended for the job
as State's first Transportation Directorbecause of her outstanding job at theRaleigh Planning Department.
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Camelot revisited

Rights must be upheld
(CPS)—- It seems that when Camelot fell

the phrase ‘human rights" was snatched
up and placed in some dank storeroom
deep1n the bowels of the castle its fate to
be discovered by a future archaeologist
who probably wouldn't recognize it
an.yway Until recently. that is.
The current politicos who make grand

gestures at running this country have
rediscovered the phrase with all the joy of
kids having a healthy. yet extremely
distasteful bowl of mush placedin front of
them. Jimmy Carter. still threateningly
vague on many issues has served
Congress and world leaders with a hard
dish to swallow. Congress. in turn. has
come up with its own menu, and Carter15
balking.In the past Congress has contemplated
the human rights issue and did come up
with a tidbit of legislation called the
Harkin Amendment of 1975. This sup—
posedly prohibited U. S. aid to “any
country which engages in a consistent
pattern of gross violations of interna-
tionally recognized human rights." It
became against the law for the U. S. to
give bilateral (government to govern-
ment) economic aid to rulers violating the
human rights of their own citizens. This

Parking problems discussed
Continuedfrom page one

THE CHIEF (Security Chief Worth
Blackwood) said we should wait 45 minutes
before towing, to allow students time to
unload. But the conflict was that cars
inflicting that area were not unloading.
They were parking for convenience. We

Sailing Club Keg

winner:

Denise Andrew

czar-1e:-
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run. items submitted shouldbe no longer than 25 words. No Crierannouncement will be run more than Wed.

PEOPLE Interested in hearing lect.orers bring your lists to the formation of the Lec'ures Board Mon andin Rm 2104 of the Student

was expanded in 1976 to prohibit military
aid to repressive regimes.However. billions still flow out. mainly
because of corporate and military consid-
erations. termed vital to U.S. nationalinterests.Carter. since his inauguration. has
stepped from the path of his predecessors
by stubbing the toes of traditional and
popular human rights abusers. like Russia
and Uganda. along with a sprinkling on
other lesser power countries that the U.S.
gave money to. promoting "stability" for
the Pentagon and various corporations.
However, it seems that Carter wants to
be the Lone Ranger for this1ssue, because
he15 attemtping to retreat from efforts of
a House coalition of liberals and conserva—
tives who want to add a human rights
amendment to a bill authorizing $5.2
billion to the World Bank and the Asian
and African development banks.
The amendment would require the U.S.

representatives to those multilateral
financial institutions to vote against most
aid to countries that violate human rights.
The Carter administration is arguing that
it needs flexibility to be politically
effective in these international agencies.
Carter called the amendment an “Overly

try to give students every break we can,
but a students is not unloading Tuesday
morning." said Williams.Williams said it might be possible to
make these service areas first priority for
the morning security shift. Also, accordingto Williams, there are plans to mark off the
dumpster areas so people will know that
they are not permitted to park there.

Motorcycle parking near Peele Hall was
discussed, and it was proposed that spacesbe created beside the Peele traffic gate on atrial basis this fall.Williams said that he favored the
motion, stating that it is possible that the
spaces could be created for use by thosemotorcyclists who have business at theStudent Bank. He also said that it is "thatlikely that no parking meters will be put
up, but that signs may be postedrestricting the length cycles may legallypark there.

rigid approach." George Miller. D-Calif..
said "the administration is talking out of
both sides of its mouth...trying to have it
both ways on human rights."This hullabalu comes on the heels of astatement issued recently in Geneva by
Brady Tyson, a delegate to the UnitedNations Human Rights Commission. In it
he expressed “profoundest regrets for the
role that some government officials.
agencies and private groups played in the
subversion of the previous democratically
elected government of Chile." Carter
brushed off these remarks as “inappropri-
ate."
To top off the list of officials jumping on

the bandwagon. our modern day Roman
patriarchs, the U.S. Senate, have taken
time from their tedious duties to endorse
Carter's stand on human rights. In the
bi—partisan letter the 58 signers conceded
that the U.S. has “unfinished business in
human rights. So do the seal hunters in
eastern Canada.

Despite the legislation and rhetorical
speeches, the taxpayers’ monies are still
flowing out to countries like Chile and Iran
who continue to commit atrocities within
their boundaries and abroad. Their deeds.
especially those of their CIA trained
secret police. have been chronicled by
Amnesty International. Playboy. Rolling
Stone, and innumerable columns.Columnist Jack Anderson has regularly
written accounts of the deprivations of
human rights in this country and
throughout the world, detailing the
tortures and deaths of people, especially
in South America. Recently he spoke at
the World Affairs conference in Boulder.
Colo.. saying he “wouldn't worry too much
about appeasing the Soviet Union, or
South Korea, or the military junta in
Chile... I don't care if they like it or not.
It's about time we stood up for what's
right."Will the U.S pull its money from where
its mouth says? Recent polls show that
American citizens support the cutting of
aid to repressive countries and that we
should be supporting the people who are
speaking out and working for social
justice.Can we face another Hungary. where in
1956 the people revolted, goaded by
rhetoric from the U.S., only to be left to
face their oppressors alone?

CLOGGING CLUB will meet tonight7 30 pm, Rm 103 Cultural Center. LOST. Male‘s 1974 State class ring.Reward offerred. Please call 7372374clay or 8514726 nigh',AUTOCROSS SUNDAY May I. Reg-three times and no more than twoannouncements for a single organi-aztion will be run in an issue. Thedeadline for Crier announcements is5 pm on M—W—F.
ALL Interested persons are urged toattend a free lecture and slide showon ”Cycleways” to be presentedTues at 7:30 pm in Rm 216 MannHall. Harry Ashcroft, a Chief Engr.with Stevenage Development Cor~poratlon for the past 15 years, will beguest speaker. Refreshments will beserved.
FREE FILM: Tonight at 8 pm in theLibrary see John Wayne in "TheSearchers.” Also, the final chapterof “Dick Tracy.”
CIRCLE K: Picnic at Pollen Park at6:00 pm Will be located nearBandstand. Bring $1.00.
SENIOR FORESTRY Picnic thisSaturday from noon until at SchenkForest. Beer, hot dogs, and hambur-gers. All Seniors, faculty, and gradstudents Invited. Fee $1.00.’ guest.Sign up in Rm 2028 Biltmore Hall.
WILL ALL THOSE eligible peoplewho missed the spring 1976 initiationof Alpha Lambda Delta and wouldlike to be initiated to this spring'sinitiation please contact BeverlyGrant at 787-9563.
THE 1977 SPRING initiation of theNC State Chapter of Alpha LambdaDelta will take place this Thurs at7:00 pm in the Blue Room of theStudent Center. Initiation will befollowed by a social hour, afterwhichelection of next year's officers willtake place. For any questions call787-9563.
"WOMEN AND Alcoholism" spun.aored by NOW, Tues at 7:30 pm.Womens Center in Friends MeetingHouse, 120 Woodburn Rd.
OUTING CLUB members! Finalmeeting and Picnic on Wed. at 5:30pm, 1617 Nottingham Dr., 7820793.Map and details in notebook.

Cen'er a' 7:00
MATHVSCIENCE Ed Club meetingTues. at 5:00 in 312 Poe Hall. Thismeeting will be to elect officers fornext year Members are urged toattend.
AG. ENGINEERS meeting Tues at7:00 pm Dinner at 6:00.
ANIMAL SCIENCE Club will meetTues. a‘ 7:00 in 110 Polk Hall.Officers meet at 6:00. All membersand interested students please at-tend. Election of fall officers will beheld.
ALPHA LAMBDA Delta seniors whomaintained reguired average maypick up senior certificates Thurs. at7 pm in Blue Room of NCSU StudentCenter.
ENTRY FORMS for the East Cam-pus Festival are available at theStuden‘ Center Info. Desk. Formsshould be Completed and returnedby Wed.
THE NCSU International FolkDance Club will meet tonight in theStudent Cen‘er Ballroom. A dancewill be taught at 7:30.
FILMS Committee meeting Tues.and Thurs. 5:00 pm. All membersplease attend.
O.A. SUPPER Club. Any order ofthe Arrow members wishing topartake of food and fellowshipshould meet beside the bookstoresnack bar a 5:30 on Wed.

- . 2DonutsThe Technician is published everyMonday, Wednesday and Fridayuring the school year except holl-ays and exam periods. Our pub-lisher is Hinton Press, lnc, Mebane,N.C. Send Correspondence to Box
1899 paid in Raleigh, N.C.698 Raleigh, 27607. Second class.

is ration 9 11:30 a‘ parking deck lot.Cookou' and par'y Sat. night foren‘rants. 833 5401, 8-10 pm for info.
AUTOCROSS AND RALLY. NCState Sports Car Club weekend April30 May I.
BOOK OF MORMON class will meeta 6:30 Tues night in Rm 2312Williams Hall. Anyone interested inMormonism is welcome!
NC STATE Young Democrats willhold this year's last meeting Wed. at7.30 in the Green Room of theS'uden' Center.
TRAINING FOR telephone work atthe Women's Center will begin May9th. Training will feature panel +group discussions and guest speak-ers Fun more info, call VolunteerService, 737 3193.
AATCC Student Chapter will meetMon. night at 7:30 in rm 101 ClarkLabs. Elections for new officerswill be held.
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OPEN 24 HOURS
, Mission Valley._ ‘ . -

with Drink
Donuts Made Daily
Ham 81 Sausage Biscuits

UP

IN
Dinner.
for Lunch or

HIIIIIIY’S‘S”1111Camp
A tugboat named “The Fearless Fosdlck" marks the
entrance of Friday's on Highway 70 South In
Raleigh. At Lunchtime we feature generous Ham-
burger & Steak Sandwich Platters and at dinner our
specialty is seafood. Calabash style “Down East"
style. 1890 style. Look for our tug— .

boat-landmark 81 look us

AIME WILL mee' Wed. 3' 7:30 inRm 230 Wi'hers Hall. GueS‘ speakerwill be Dr. Charles Harrington.
TM ln'orductory Lecture Tonight.813m, Harrellsiin Hall, Rm 100. Growto your full potential. Sponsored bythe SIMS Club.
FREE FILM; Tonigh' at 8pm in theLibrary see Woody Allen‘s hilariousspy spoof, “Wha"s Up Tiger Lily?"
NEEDED Despera'elyl! A Big Bro'her fur a 12 yr. old boy who needs5 able, reliable. warm adul‘ malef-r l'ul relationship. Contact 'Bridges to Hope. 821 0300.
IF YOU ARE GOING to be inRaleigh dunng 'he summer. Volun'eer! Juvenile Court needs BigBr-- hers. Big Sis‘ers to work withk .ds. For de‘ails Contact VolunteerService, 3115 E Studen‘737 3193 Center,

Summer Positions
. $4.25/hr.
Statewide openings

Flex1b1e
Interv1ews

Wed:
1310 14411 1555

Thurs.
1555

1710

1420 1710

The Student Center Plaza fountain seems to have been taken overby wild State students lately, but that doesn'i seem to have kept

‘1 pg.
Staff photo bvChris Korenthese local boys from enjoying it on a sunny afternoon.

Student labor still low— aid

(CPS)—— Low wages still provide studentemployees food for thought. but 'a
continued high unemployment rate for
collegians is leaving them without much
gristle to grind in demands for more
money. Meanwhile, financially-strappeduniversities are not promising students
high salaries, at least while they are in
school.

“It's not that we feel students aren'tworth $2.30 an hour." commented Presi-
dent Charles McClain of Northeast
Missouri State University. “To date, we
have a fixed number of dollars to spend.We just feel we should make the funds
available for more students." NMSU
student workers now receive $1.96 an
hour.Officials at Western Washington State
College find themselves in a similar
predicament now that Washington Gov.
Dixie Lee Ray has ordered expendituresand hiring cut at state agencies. Students
working in security, academic depart-
ments, and the library there probably willlost their jobs.Washington State College President
Paul Olscamp said that he did not wish to
fire the students. However, he did notwant “to stop faculty and staff paychecks
—their means of livelihoods."The latest Dept. of Labor statistics saythat 9.5 per cent of college students

Expires

Rm. 1159 DamieLs "

WANTED !
Liberal Arts '

VISTA needs ambitious peo-
ple helpers with backgrounds1n
foreign languages. history.art ,
English. .other LIBERAL
'ARTS fields.
Benefits:Experience working with peo-
ple, solving problems.Also: $ allowances, medical

seeking work could not find jobs lastOctober. Typically, about 35 per cent ofstudents enrolled in a college are in thejob market. According to the department.the unemployment rate has risen slightly
for college students in the past year. buthas declined somewhat since the early70's.
And while stiff competition for jobs anda general lack of unionization at collegesare likely to keep wages paltry, recent

proposals in Congress for raising thefederal minimum wage to $3.31 per hourwould affect few student workers
because most are exempt from the current
$2.30 hourly minimum anyway.Student employees at colleges usuallyare receiving between $1.90 and $3.50 anhour. depending on the type of work theydo. Undergraduates performing “para-professionally" at the State University of
New York at Albany. for example. receive$2.75 to $3.50 an hour. Kitchen employeesat the University of California get $2.84 anhour. Central Missouri State and NMSU
students receive $1.96 an hour.“Most colleges pay minimum wage orless." said a Dept. of Labor spokeswoman.

Explained an NMSU director of finan-cial aide. “We used to pay minimum wage
until sub-minimum came in.‘Many student employees have dis-
cussed unionization. They rarely haveacted on it. Often. there is much

MONDAY _
Moat/1111f: .1 V1’1/111‘1Lblm (lit

[31141111 $2.65
TUESDAY

Slut/111 (111111111111 11/ 8111111/
(I [$11111] $1.7.)
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discussion and little time to act for the
essentially transient workers as the schoolyear winds up and labor conditions seem
less agreeable. Most working studentsremember the difficulty they had gaining
their employment in the first place.“We haven't had any trouble filling even
the lowest-paying jobs," observed aSUNY-Albany spokesman. “There havebeen no unionizing efforts and no unions
moving in."“There's been talk of unions amongstudents here," said a spokeswoman atWesleyan College in Connecticut, where
wages run between $2.31 and $3.50.“We've got a strange crew. They're petty
independent. It's tough to organize."

Unions that have appeared at colleges
often have failed due to tight competitionfor jobs. For instance, a two-quarterstrike by University of Wisconsin at
Madison cafeteria workers failed. Banded
together in a group called the MemorialUnion Labor Organization. the kitchenhelp had demanded the right to bargainover wages and also had asked that“company spies" be removed from theirranks. University dining halls, however,were manned in the interim by manage-ment and “strikebreakers,” and thelengthy walkout failed."They finally reached an agreement
that they wouldn't get anything." noted
an observer.

11’50‘92‘10~ 11:50 - 10:00

sundayxbrunch
best omelet: in town

10:30 a.m.-1::io p.111.
select offerings of:beef, fowl, fresh vegetables.salads, quiche, home made soups8. breads, sandwiches

.ilrflufl Mafia! funda°
. one area may 1mm“.

-------------
BRING THIS COUPON AND.YOUR STUDENT1D.

TOP SIRLOIN
INCLUDES SALAD AND AND BEVERAGE

CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our

$2.89

(A $4.53 value)
Sizzler for an excellent value. Baked
potato or french fries and Sizzler toast
included, PLUS crisp dinner salad and
choice of coffee, tea, or soft drink. More
than one student may use this coupon.

601 W. Peace St.
3100 Old Wake Forest Rd. _
Last Day: Thursddy, April 28, 77 ' ., .

L----------- .-

care, transportation, training.
Call. toll free: 1-800-241-4612
Volunteers in Service to Amer-
ica.iiiiilllllllmmi'

aunt-Si«on:w:w»:o



classifieds
SALES-SALES- SALES, full partlime. Three public relations people,evenings or weekends. Auto required. Appointmen' calls only.Sales background helpful. PhoneMr. Sterling for app'. 7812177 or7st 2l76 between 9:00 am. and 6:00p.m. Possible $350.00 plus per weekper lime.
ROOMMATE for summer needed.Ari Conditioned apar‘men' 10 minwas from campus. All furnitureincluding bedroom provided. S6l.67per mon'h. Call Al or Jim, 467 6083.
DUKE FEMALE Grad needs summer raleigh suble', ruiima‘e. Willhi~usesi‘. (l) 286 9173 in Durham,‘ Bux 5683, 27706.
TAKING THE LSAT in July? LSATReview Weekend 6‘ the Hil'on lnn,I707 Hillsbiiruugh St. Raleigh, N.C.,July 9 and 10. Call Law BoardReview center, collec’ (9”) 623 4029or (9”) 234 3702. 585. Special group‘ra es for 5 or more
A s'mgle coupon/

an: I: Incwe meam"it's a sure winner, Our Whopper with double meatis two big 100% beet burgers. Broiled and servedyour way with leti..ce.Tomatoes. Onions. Pickles.Catsup and mayonnaise. All piled high on a toastedsesameseedbun.For agree! meal order our cnsp trench triesrefreshing drink Then we'll serveyou another Whopper with double meat. Free.If you‘re not hungry enough for a pair atWhoppers with double meat, treat a lnend to thesecond one But“fewer you doSip the ocuponon in t ou doub rsrim"... 9° ”W

Andaoo

MALE SUMMER SChiml housingLambda Chi Alpha Fra'erni'y. AirCiiiidi‘iun, $10 per sessiin. Call832 S364
HOUSEPARENTS, Married Couple”('(‘th'd fr yiiu‘h ngJUp hi-me.Siildry s9 H.500 One SpiiUSE mayWork iir be suden'. Part 'imeopenings available li-r individualsalsi. Mus fill May ls Call 832 6087.r send resumel' Haven House 3205Hillshr uqh 3‘, Raleigh, NC 27607
EXPERT TYPING iil term paper,'lieses. manuscrip's, repor's, andc rrespi-ndence AIS--Repe'i'ive ‘ypinii 85! 7077
FOR SALE Car 5 ereii sys em.Criiiq 8 rack 'ape dt‘Ck and 2leHL‘CT speakers Excellen' Ctlndl‘ien. $50 Call Ed. 833 94l0.
TYPINL: SERVICE experienced.reas nable, 876 2499 (excep' May2 6)
FOR SALE I964 Aus in Healy MarkII 3000. Call 832 6870 after 6:00.
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Theta Chi Fraternity 83423585.
erriir tree.

relaxation

Zoo Day: Beer,

entertainment and
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“ The King

After twenty years, Elvis is still on top

Ya»? [m flu“. e@;Wr, fieW

Well. here I am...it's Thursday, April 21.
1977 and I‘m finally going to see The King. . . I've
wanted to see him for years. I'm psyched as
hell. . .getting tickets 24 hours before the concert.
God. what a break. Billy called Wednesday night
around nine o'clock. said he had two tickets he
could sell me at face value. ..the best seats. $15 a
pop. ..so what if I had a test Friday morning that I
was totally unprepared for. I mean. you’ve got to
get your priorities straight. . . I've been taking tests
all my life. I’ve never had a chance to see the
King...there was no hesitation...Elvis is more
important than any damn test.

We're walking across the Greensboro Coli-
seum parking lots...you can already feel the
difference...this is unlike any other concert I’ve
ever been to.

’...this is ‘unlike any other

concert I’ve ever been to...’

We go to our seats. They’re good. but not as
good as we thought they’d be...we’re close, but
at the side of the stage. I start looking
around...needless to say. the place is packed...
18. 000 fans.

The makeup of the crowd itself- begins to
dawn on me. ..side by side you have people who
make $7.000 a year and people who make
$70,000 a year...people who came in brand
new Lincoln Continentals and people who came
in pickup trucks—I came in a pickup
myself-people who work for minimum wage,
people who run multi-million dollar corporations
...thev’re all here, all here to see The King.
You have to understand that aspect of Elivs

and his appeal to understand the phenomenon
that he is. ..he draws people together, across the
generation gaps. income gaps. social status
gaps. . . none of the groups can deny his appeal to
any of the others. ..everyone is suddenly equal,
the primal societal factor becomes not station in
life but love of Elvis.

The crowd begins to grow anxious...
people have waited months, years for this...
again I begin to look around, and again I realize

The King rocks and role.

that this is unlike any concert crowd I've ever
been a part of. The dress, the feeling...75 per
cent of the crowd is dressed to kill...99 per cent
of the women are dressed to kill.

The women. Ah. yes. the women. Billy
begins looking around the crowd through his
binoculars (he bought them at Sears an hour and
a half before the concert). ..he spots a girl he says
“looks like she just fell out of Playboy..." Joetakes the binoclars. looks at her. and never at a
loss for a line says, "Yea. but she gives lousy
head". ..man about 45 sitting in front of us with
his wife and daughter overhears Joe. and is
unable to control himself. . .damn near falls out of
his seat laughing.

roar. . .it’s

I’ve seen innumerable concerts. I've seen
everybody. even Dylan. but I've never seen or
been part of anything like this. ..there is absolute
magic in the air.

The Spotlight pierces the darkness. ..the music
is deafening. There he is. It‘s The King. He's
Coming onto the stage...l‘ve never heard such a

irr‘credible...he moves onto the
stage. ..what seems like a billion flashbulbs go off
at once. . . the flash is literally blinding. ..it goes on
for ten seconds at least, becoming an
uncoordinated but effectual strobe light. . .it’s
surreal.
He begins to sing...C.C. Ryder...with the first '

note from his voice a new and even greater roar

Aecarlfareluckyledy.

The lights go down, the show begins...
first it’s a gospel quartet. J.D. Sumner and the
Stamps. . .O.K.. O.K. just get them off the stage.
we‘re here to see The King. They leave, only to
be replaced by a comedian...he isn’t bad, but
everyone in the Coliseum just wishes he would
finish...we’re here to see The King...then it’s a
female trio, The Sweet Inspirations...
they’re slick and sexy. ..the one on the right has
one of the five finest rear ends I’ve ever
seen...but why don't they hurry up, we're all
here to see The King.

’...fans, mostly women, begin

to press toward the stage...’

Finally, it’s time...the stage has been set, the
fifteen piece backup group is in place...horns,
kettle drums, the works. . .eight backup vocalists.
The lights go down, fans, mostly women, begin
to press toward the stage. filling the aisles. . .cops
and fire marshalls try to get them to go back to
their seats...it's no use, as soon as the cops
move they go right back to where they
were. . .the excitement builds.The orchestra starts playing the theme from
2001. Also Sprach Zarathrustra. by Strauss. ..the
music builds. the fervor of the crowd
builds...everything reaches a fever pitch. ..Jesus
Christ. I haven’t felt anticipation like this since
the night l lost my virginity...we’re right over the
tunnel he'll come through.

emerges from the crowd...girl behind me is
losing her stuff. screaming “God, Elvis, you’re
beautiful" over and over.

He breaks into “Jailhouse Rock”...can’t stand
it anymore. got to get closer and in front of the
stage...move down into the aisles of the
“perfect“ seats. hell with the cops.

I watch him closely for a few minutes through
binoculars...this is The Man...THE MAN...his
rise to prominence...his appearances on the Ed
Sullivan Show in ’57 when they would only put
the camera on him from the waist up. . .the flood
of tears from girls across the nation when he was
drafted in '58...his eight year hiatus from live
performances in the 19605...all things I've read
about, all his corny movies, it all comes to mind.
A woman who is at least 40 forces her way

down into the aisle and sits down, half beside me
and half on my lap...it reminds me that Elivs’
popularity has fully spannedtwo decades...she
asks me, “Do you really like him, or did you
come here as a joke?" I say, “Lady. I think he’s
great, I really do"...she says “That’s great, not
many young people know what's good any-
more."

And then this lady. who is about the age of
my mother. says to me very seriously, “Just look
at him. that's my youth standing right up there
on that stage..."
Now he starts singing “Fever"...he kneels

down at the front of the stage and pulls a scarf
from his neck. . .girls begin trampling each other
trying to be the one he hands it to...he steps
back and gives a few quick pelvic thrusts...a
mass near-orgasm sweeps through the women
in the audience. ..God, _I hope I can get that kind

Elvis today...

Entertainment Aprils. 19??

...and in 1967

of reaction from women when I’m 42...l wish I
could get it while I’m 22.

Soon. it's all over...he performed for two
hours. but it went by like ten minutes. . . he leaves
the sage to abSolutely thunderous applause and
screams...the crowd anticipates an encore. but
within ten seconds a voice booms over the
sound system. . . “Elvis has left the building, thank
you and good night..."

’Just look at him, that’s my

youth standing right up

there on that stage.’

Reflection. . . I‘ve seen one of the most popular
entertainers of all time. So what if he's getting
pudgy. so what if he doesn‘t belt out the songs
with the raw energy he once did...indeed. in
Some ways and at certain moments he seemed
not to be the real thing. but rather a caricature of .
himself...none of that matters...he's still the
greatest. he’s still The King.

...singing a love song.
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We start to leave...the lady that's been sitting
beside me says. “Well I‘ve got two kids and a

Elvis, with Scatty Moore and Bil Black. laying it on e
1956 concert audience.

husband to find, God he was great, did you
enjoy it?". ..“I sure did, he ain't nothin’ if he ain’t
hell...“
Made me think...twenty years ago some guy

saw. Elvis somewhere and thought the same
thing...

Ain‘t it funny how the night moves...
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Chris Seward
Seeks hardship

State All~America basketball player Kenny Carr said over theweekend that he has applied for hardship .status in theNational Basketball Association’s upcoming player draft,June 10. Carr said, "It all depends on a couple of things— howhigh I can go in the draft and how much money I can get. Carrcould still play next fall for the Wolfpack should he withdrawhis name from the draft 24 hours prior to the June 10 draft.
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Seniors help lacrosse

’come of age’ at State
by Denny JacobsStaff Writer

With the season coming to aclose Tuesday for the Wolfpacklacrosse team. one can lookoptimistically at the futureprospects of the sport here atState. In only its fifth year ofexistence the Wolfpack stick-

Terps sweep

ACC track;

State third
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va.——Maryland easily swept to its22nd consecutive AtlanticCoast Conference outdoor trackand field championship Sunday.The Terps won nine of 19events while piling up 208"points. North Carolina finishedsecond with 105. while Statescored 83 and finished a disap-pointing third.
State entered the meet ex—pecting to finish second but acontroversial disqualification inthe mile relay wiped out allhopes for second place.The Wolfpack’s Rick Maunetwas called for a false start inthe relay and under the NCAAone-jump rule State was dis-qualified from the race.
State was paced—by Al Green.who dashed to the 100 meterchampionship. and Bob Medlin.who captured the shotput titleonce again. ‘Green had a wind-aided 10.4time. which would have been ameet record except for thewind which averaged 6.7 mphduring the race.

SAVE LIVES . . . ANDEARN A FEE .AT THE SAME TlMEIt’s easy, quick,
completely painless

collegse students.

totaled over $2 million.

DJ's

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Dollars for your Books

Dl's is paying cash for used Textbooks.

$$$$$$Brin9 *hem $$$$$$

Open now until May 13th

9:15- 5:30 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

D.J.'s TEXTBOOKS
Upper Level 2416 Hillsborough St.

832-4125

anonPLASMN
BLOOD DONORS-FEEPAID.!!‘.Vour Help is Urgently Needed to Supply Life-Savrng Medicine & Benefit Humanity

Pioneer Blood Servrce
RALEIGH, ".0. 108 South Wilmington St. 832-0015Bring "Us ad For $2 00Bonus on First don lOn

ELECTROLUX OFFERS SUMMER ‘
PLOYMENT TO comes STUDENTS

For the 11th consecutive year. Electrolux is
offering summer, part~time employment to'I‘the program
$1,000. $750 and $500 Special Awards for selling
a fixed volume of business. Student participation
has continually increased. Last year the salesvolume of students in the summer program
Interested students may apply to any Electrolux
Branch office or write:ELEtTTROLUX

COLLEGE EDUCATION FUND2777 SUMMER STREETST MF D CT. .

men have compiled an impres»site 104 mark going into the
season's finale against Williama Mary.
A major reason for the

team's coming of age has been
the contributions of seniors
Larry Rice. Chris Willis. Kirk
Peters. and Bob Mayer. Rice.Willis. and Mayer have been
members of the squad for fouryears, some of which were
nothing short of exasperating.In its inception the team wascomprised of players who had
not previously played the gameand inexperience was an ever—
present obstacle that slappedthem in the face more thanonce.THERE WERE embarassing
defeats at the hands of wellestablished teams. but quitthey never did. and they arenow reaping the benefits theyhave worked so hard to obtain.State has more than reachedthe state of respectability andthere has been no game thisyear that they were not incontention to win.

Instead of errant passes andbroken plays. this year's teamis better known for quick clearsand fast breaks which is thename ofthe game. There can belittle comparison of the 1977
model to earlier editions as it issimilar to comparing a Vega GTto a Corvette.Rice leads the way for theseniors and was elected co-captain this year as a result ofhis contributions to the team.Last year he was the first Stateplayer ever to be named to theSALL All Conference team ashe was tabbed for first midfieldhonors. In the words of team-
mate Stan Cockerton. “If Larryhad been playing the game aslong as I have (over ten years)he would be outstanding. He's a

super athlete and only lacksexperience."Willis has seen the teamgrow and his dependable playat defense has been a sleadyinginfluence on the team. Hemissed a few games in themiddle of the season and hisabsence was felt.PETERS. WHO has been onthe club for two years followinghis transfer to State. like Riceis atremendous at hlele and hasbeen counted on heavily. llampered by an injury early in theseason; he started a littleslowly but has really come onstrong in the last three weeks.He does many things for the

Woll'pack and will be missed._ Mayer. another four yearman. has been a hard workerand though bothered by achronic knee injury, has addedst rengt h to the defensive alignment.These four have been part ofsomething new at State and allhope to close with a bangTuesday. The Pack has neverbeaten William & Mary butchances have never been bet—tcr. The action starts at 3:00pm. behind Doak Field and itfigures to be an inspired effort.(‘urrently ranked 16th in thenation. the Pack could move upa notch or two with a big win.

Pack eliminated
Chris Seward

State senior Roy Dixon provided plenty of offensive punchthis weekend, but the Woltpack’s baseball season still endedon a dismal note Sunday when Clemson pounded the Pack.14-6, in the ACC baseball tournament. Dixon banged outthree hits and drove in three runs in State's 6-2 victory overMaryland Saturday.

Becton bombs Metcalf; UNC takesCo-Rec
by Bob Fuhrman' Staff Writer

Jim Roberts and Ron Stew-
art teamed up to drive in seven
runs and score four more last
Thursday to pace Becton to an18-9 victory over Metcalf II in
the Residence Softball champ»

ionship.Becton piled up a 12-0 lead inthe second inning and wasnever in danger from thesurprising Metcalf squad. Fourof the game's first five battersreached base as Becton rushedto a 4 (l bulge. Scot Bowen'stwo-run homer and a two-run

West trounces East, 77-56,

in women’s all-star contest
WASHINGT()N-'l‘wo mem»

bers of the 1976 U.S. Olympic
team. Pat Roberts and Lusia
Harris, combined for 49 points
and were named coMost Valu»
able Players Satruday night as
they led the West team to a
77-56 victory in the first
national women's all-star game.Robert 5, a6] senior forwardfrom Tennessee had 25 points.

while Harris, a 6-3 senior from
three-lime national championDelta State. had 24.Local favorite Tara Heiss ofMaryland and Denise Burdickof Immaculata led the underdog
East team with eight pointsapiece. State's Genia Beasley
and Cristy Earnhardt scoredseven and two points. respec-
tively.

double byeight-runburst.
Met calf rallied to within H 8by scoring two runs in thesecond and third innings. thengetting a fourth inning grandslam home run from lion Tate.

Aft er Met calf pulled the marginto 1579. Becton put the gameout of reach with a three runseventh. highlighted by back-lo-back run scoring doubles byMark East and Stewart.
BECTON pounded llal Wil-son for 20 hits as Metcalf

managed 10 singles off winnerScott Bennett. Three Bectonruns were unearned while noneof the winners' three errorsresulted in Metcalf's scoring.The soft ball season is not yetover. This afternoon at 5:30,
Becton will tanglc with lnde»pendent champion Polka Dotsfor the right to meet SAE'sFraternity titlistsl on either

Roberts keyed ansecond inning out Tuesday or Wednesday for theCampus championship. Thewinner of the second game willhave bragging rights for thenext year as the best softballteam on campus.
(‘o-Rec Play Day was heldlast Wednesday in Chapel Hill.North Carolina's Tar Heelsclaimed the Co—Rec title for thesecond straight year. edgingN.('. State with 23 points to211/2. UNCAGreensboro nosedout UNCC for third place with16 points to 15'/z. Carolina tookfour firsts in the seven events.and State was able to bringhome just one first place finish.in volleyball. Charlotte andGreensboro both took one topspot. but Greensboro recorded

two seconds to eke out thirdplace. State finished second ingolf. table tennis. bowling. andarchery. tied Charlotte forsecond in tennis. and placedthird in badminton.

FEE PAID- .TWICE A WEEKMoney You Can CountOn For Books,Expenses, etc.
Open Daily 9-5,Sat. 9-1

includes

“This is the only light

the brigade would charge for”

(Tennyson)

96 calories, approximately one third fewer than our other fine beer.

It took Schlitz to bring the taste to light.
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I LeMay questioned

It looks like Wake Technical Institute
President Robert LeMay is getting much more
than he bargained for with the recent disclosures
about his salary and his use of discretionary
funds.

,Last week. the Wake Technical institute board
of trustees Voted to buy LeMay a $130000
home in MacGregor Downs. a Cary residential
area. Board of trustees members said the
president should have a nice place to entertain
school guests and felt the school should provide
its president with a residence. However. on
Monday of last week, the Wake County
commissioners unanimously opposed that
request.

But that was just the beginning of the story.
On Thursday of last week, it was announced that
the House committee that oversees the state
community college system would investigate the
plausibility of LeMav's $44,052 yearly salary.
Apparently when it was brought to light that
LeMay makes more money yearly than either
the governor or the state superintendent of
public instruction. members of the General

Assembly figured they better look into the
situation After all. when the president of a small
technical institute ”makes more money than the
sack highest elected official. an investigation
should definitely be instigated.

But this still isn’t the end of the LeMay saga.
Not only is he paid over $44,000 yearly. but he
receives a $3.300 car allowance from state and
County funds. He receives $6.800 from a
discretionary fund for entertaining visitors to the
school. And he has also claimed more than
$2.300 for travel expenses from state and
County in the past six months.

Yet more remains. Last Friday. it was
reported that trustees for the school have
Continued to allow money from vending
machines to flow into LeMay's discretionary
fund despite a reCommendation from the state
auditor that the practice be discontinued. The
purpose? The fund has been used to pay
substantial entertainment expenses for LeMay.
including $780 in yearly dues at North Ridge
Country Club and a $372.64 dinner at the
Velvet Cloak
So when you consider a $44.052 salary for

Technician

Opinion

LeMay. in addition. to a $3.300 car allowance. a
$0.800 entertainment fund. plus a potential
$13. 500 Army pension. the grand total of
LeMay's yearly earnings approaches $68,000
dollars. And all of this. mind you, coming from
the taxpayers' pockets.

Whether LeMay had anything to do with
persuading board of trustee members to vote to
buy him his “mansion." used in the literal sense
of the word. cannot be determined. But whether
he did or not, he should come forth publicly and
ask the trustees to rescind their motion to buy the
home. With an annual salary as much as LeMay
makes. he is in an extremely viable and
financiallycapable position to buy him a new
ht -me if he feels he needs it. But with all of his
dinners at the Velvet Cloak and annual fee paid
to the North Ridge Country Club. we feel one of
the main reasons the purchase of the house was
suggested in the first place— for a better place to
en'ertain gues's of the school— is already taken
care of more than amply.

LeMay has drawn public indignation from
these disclosures concerning his finances. and
no- only places himself in bad light, but
pt i'entially places suspicion and a distrustful
atti'ude on other public officials funded by
taxpayers money. After all. it one president
fr -lii a small technical institute is virtually
cleaning up with his already over-sized salary.
h -w can the public be assured other more
pt 'lltltlcni officials are not doing the same?

.\n inves'igation (which 'has already started) is
rnos' defini'ely warranted. Not only is the
purchase of a mansion unnecessary. but we also
feel much of his other inCome is equally
unnecessary for a president of a community

illt'tie

Saturday mail: thing of the past?
Americans may have to brace themselves for

another shock from the rapidly decaying services
of the Postal Service. This conclusion comes
from recommendations of a special federal
commission set up by Congress to investigate the
ills of the Postal Service. »‘

The commission recommended that the
Postal Service drop Saturday deliveries, slow
down weekly deliveries. and raise rates once
again in an effort to stay in the black.

The commission was established after Con
gress had to subsidize the Postal Service, a
supposedly self-sufficient organization, for over
900 million dollars last year. So it seems we can
look forward to less service for more money.

This action follows a long string of
controversial rate increases, and the dropping of
other past services such as twice a day delivery.
Exactly how much the rate increases will be is
hard to tell. If the cutbacks are instituted. and

Women’s Rugby

Playin
by Pat Lindsey

Contributing Writer
“. . . That showed me being female meant you

could be strong.
Meg Christian

50 here you are, half-crouching, expectant
and tense. waiting. Then the action explodes
quickly to your left. The ball is jockeyed out of
the shifting scrum, scooped up by the scrum-half
and tossed deftly into the hands of the stand-off
who immediately proceeds to run like hell. the
backs surging forward behind her and, as you
careen down the length of the field, legs
pumping, nose running, gasping for breath, the
ball is snapped back into your hands and
adrenalin alone propels you toward the goal
line— until you’re slung cursing and laughing to
the ground—to disappear under a sprawling
mass of sweating, soggy, screaming women
rucking over you.
And you have your momentary doubts. But

as you roll wearily out from under and scramble
back to your position, battered. unavoidably
bruised. you’re so incredibly full of yourself, the

subsidies are raised. the predicted firstxclass rate
for a letter in 1985 will be 22 cents. If no
subsidies or cuts are instituted, then we can look
forward to a present day 13-cent stamp costing
28 cents in 1985. .

But more important than these figures is the
fact that the Postal Service has not been keeping
an eye to the future. The commission stated that
the Postal Service had spent little time in the
development of new electronic systems. and that
the Postal Service had ignored new communica-
tions technologies.

All this talk of “new electronic systems" and
“new communication technologies" refers to the
fact that the Postal Service will in the future lose
the bulk of its service on the transport of bills.
payment checks. and receipts. as new telephone
technological advances allow people to make
transactions with accounts over the phone.

The commission chairman said this amounted

can be en
other women. and the ”game, that your
enthusiasm never wavers as the action continues
and you pick yourself up, again, again, and
again. Grueling? Demanding? Undoubtedly.
Exhilarating? You bet! lt's women playing rugby.
To the uninitiated. rugby does not seem to

have any discernible unity of action extending
beyond that of the obvious goal, i.e. gaining
possession of the ball. running it to touch. and

Women’s

Voice

scoring. The greater scheme whereby this
purpose is achieved seems to be lacking. It is
because of the game’s marvelous flexibility that it
appears so chaotic. with people loping wildly
over the field in seeming opposite directions.

Rugby is uniquely its own game. The options
for plays are innumerable and a player can do
just about anything with the ball—kick it along
the ground. punt it in the air. pick it up and run
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to about half of the current first class mail; and
this is the mail which foots the bill for the low
second and third class rates which many
advertisers and magazines use.
We feel the Postal Service needs to take a

long look at itself and the services it provides for
the people. It then needs to begin looking
toward the future, analyzing new technological
advances and seeing where these advances fit in
to the services they now provide.

In essence, the Postal Service should start
looking for ways to improve the services they
now provide rather than letting them continue to
deteriorate. if something isn't done soon, the
Postal Service will simply become lost in the
waves of progress.
We hope stamp collecting persists. for if things

Continue the way they are now. one day stamps
may only be good for looking at.

I' hton'n
it, pass it— all to avoid being tackled and facilitate
the progress of the ball down the field.

Briefly. the game consists of opposing teams
of 15 who play 20 to 30 minute halves on an
area roughly the size and shape of a football
field. Each side is divided into forwards and
backs. The forwards from both teams interlace at
the shoulders to form a tight scrum. The ball is
thrown into the tunner. the scrum forms and
each‘ side, groaning mightily, legs flailing, strains
forward in an attempt to roll the ball behind them
and gain possession'. The team that wins the
scrum usually passes the ball to the backs. the
runners of the game. who are in a diagonal line
extending behind either the right or the left of the
serum. depending on the field situation. Ideally.
the backs sweep forward passing the ball down
the line to their opponents' goal to score. Since
anything ideal rarely occurs in rugby. one of the
other alternatives is usually called into play. a
maul (literally) may develop over the ball, or a
player can ruck the ball, i.e. initiate a haphazard
scrum. and the game continues.

The feeling is a pervasive one. Rugby is
special. Women who play rugby are’ special.
Whether the Capital City Hookers (a position in
rugby). Atlanta Valkyries, William and Mary
Mother Ruckers, or the team I play for here at
State. the Reedy Creek women ruggers; we play
rugby; we play it well; we play it with passion.
With every game the pursuit is on. The
indefatigable pursuit of women for that feeling of
being simply human, the feeling of immense
satisfaction. joy and pride in playing a contact
sport because it‘s a unique test of skill and
endurance. determination and camaraderie,
because it’s a lot of fun.

Reedy Creek is presently in the process of
applying for funding from State as a club. but is
and always will distinctly be a community team.
open to all women. As a result the game draws
women from all walks of the community. The
players' ages and occupations, like physiques.

‘ span the spectrum of possible combinations.
There are~ no restrictions on who plays, and if
Reedy Creek is representative, you'll have all
kinds of women playing, be they students,
nurses. teachers. lab technicians, peanut truck
drivers. etc.

In short. playing rugby can be enlightening.
There is not dogmatic pursuit of championships
and trophies. The harsh, unrelenting “only
winning is important” competitiveness so
prevalent in sports. is refreshingly absent here.
The idea is to get out on the field and hopefully
by pulling together, to win, but mainly to have a
good time. Nobody is out to prove anything,
muclr. less their femininity or lack thereof—
women's rugby is beyond all that.
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Fisher fries
Torhe Editor:

Regarding Kevin Fisher’s editorial of April 20,
I would like to correct some of his statements
about Rep. James Martin, R-NC.

Mr. Fisher must certainly be joking to say that
Martin “invariably allies himself with Senator
Jessie Helms. " Helms is a conservative, not
ultraconservative. and Martin is a moderate who
often disagrees with Helms on certain issues. it is
strange how Mr. Fisher commends Ambassador
Andrew Young for speaking out on issues and
stirring up the State Department, yet demotes
Helms when Helms is exactly that same type of
person in‘the Senate.

' Mr. Fisher also calls Martin a political
lightweight. To say that he was a die-hard in the
defense of Richard Nixon is questionable. To say
that that is his most notable action in Congress
thus far as Fisher asserts is ridiculous. Martin is a
member of the powerful Ways and Means
committee as well as three of its subcommittees.
He is a co-author of a moderate national health
insurance bill.

Martin is a key congressman behind the
bipartisan effort to reform the Welfare System
and the Food Stamp Program and was also
leading the Republican side of the charge to save
the New River. Currently, he is the leading
congressman in the fight to save saccharin from
being banned. The 180 plus co-signers of his bill
to do so is the most ever. I suggest that Mr.
Fisher get his facts straight before he makes his
next attack.
Richard Jordan
Soph. TXT.

Sunshine attacked
To the Editor:

In my years at State. I have enjoyed reading
the Technician, which I consider a top-notch
college-newspaper. I particularly favor the sports
and entertainment sections for their continued
high standards and excellence in coverage. The
back page of the paper is also one of my
favorites (because of Purvis, letters, editorials,);
however. I have been extremely disappointed in
the running of the “Women’s Voice" column,
where Sunshine Southerland has chosen to
attack the male sex instead of bringing out the
high points of femininity. ,

Her recent article about “The Square"
confirmed my thoughts concerning her attitude
toward males. Miss Southerland brought out the
fact that many males group together to “grade”
girls. but she failed to mention that many girls
group together to “grade” guys. I would like to
point out that although I have been graded high
in my trips through the area, I would not be
offended by a low mark in what is just a bit of
“fun" for students in the warm months.

It is quite obvious that Sunshine did not
receive a “passing " grade. and she has chosen
to bring out her hurt feelings in the column. I
hope in the future she will refrain from putting
her personal attacks in what is supposed to be a
column for all women, and I recommend that
she find a place other than “The Square” to
celebrate the rites of Spring.
Norman Steinberg
Jr. CSC

Plan ahead
To the Editor.

I recognize the value of editorials; however, I
feel the editorial criticizing the energy proposals
warrants rebuttal.
To label President Carter’s proposals as an act

to increase bureaucracy is absurd. The plain fact
is that we are in a serious energy crisis which left
unattended will get worse. Yes, we have gotten
along without a program. but we have selfishly
and foolishly wasted our way into a potential
catastrophe. Although not completely satisfied
with the program, at least [recognize the

_problem and see a definite need for government
action. How you can say “in actuality,
government produces nothing” is beyond me.

Indeed, taxes may place added economic
burdens on Americans, but if conservation is
increased. they will be worthwhile. Conservation
will enable us time to make transitions to other
reSources and technologies.

Statements of natural economic law are not
applicable to this situation. Oil is in dwindling
supply domestically and worldwide. Exhaustion
of present supplies is rapidly approaching, and
studies show that the discovery of new oil has
very limited possibilities. If in the year 2000, the
oil isn't there. it will be too late to wish we had
conserved in 1977.

This country urgently needs a rational energy
policy. Without it, sound foreign, economic,
agriculture. or urban policies cannot be
implemented. Clinging to outdated, wasteful
practices will increase the problem
exponentially. Criticize if you know the facts, but
the facts are that in order to survive tomorrow,
we must sacrifice today.
Andy Carmen
Soph. LAP

Rooms open

The N. C. State Sports Car Club wishes to
apologize in advance to any East Campus
residents we may inconvenience during our
autocross Sunday May 1. We’ll try to end the
event earlier in the afternoon than usual. We’ve
also arranged for rooms 214, 216, 224, 225.
and 226 in Daniels Hall to be open for studying.
Our rally on Saturday April 30 will start at the
Parking Deck Lot but will immediately move
away from campus and should not disturb
residents.

The club tries to hold a spring rally-party-auto-
cross weekend every year. Unfortunately,
national events at Charlotte and Atlanta
conflicted with our date choices and we have
been forced to hold the events on the weekend
prior to exams. That’s a problem for us (we’ve
got exams, too) and we apologize for the
inconvenience to you.
NC State Sports Car Club
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